2017-2020 Ducati Monster 797/797+ Fender Eliminator Kit
Parts List
x1 License plate holder
x1 Cover plate
x1 License plate LED light
x1 License plate light adapter harness
x1 M6x12mm allen bolts
x4 M6x16mm allen bolts
x2 M8x20mm allen bolts
x2 M8x25mm allen bolts

x1 M6 washers
x4 M8 washers
x4 M6 large OD washers
x5 M6 nylon lock nuts
x4 Plastic spacers
x1 OEM signal adapter kit
x2 Aftermarket 10mm signal adapters

Recommended
Loctite or thread sealer

1. Remove the lower cover of the factory fender (4 bolts from
underneath)
2. Undo the cable tie and unclip/unplug the left/right turn
signals and license plate light connectors
3. Remove the fender (4 bolts and carefully drop it down)
while feeding the wire harness through the center opening
on the fender. These bolts are no longer needed. Route the
harness back up through the bike leaving only the
connectors exposed.
4. Mount the license plate holder to the cover plate using
one (1) M6x12mm bolt, M6 washer and M6 lock nut. Make
sure the cover plate is face up (foam padding facing up) and
align the 2 holes before tightening
5. Attach the LED license plate light to plate holder. Feed
wires through hole on plate holder. Attach adapter harness to
LED plate light (Yellow>White wire and Blue>Black wire)
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Installing with factory rear turn signals
1. Remove the factory turn signals off the factory rear fender.
Remove the rubber necks off the turn signals (1 bolt - retain
bolt for mounting later). See illustration to right for mounting
to the turn signal bracket
2. Mount the entire assembly behind the license plate holder
using same holes for the license plate
3. Route the wires through the opening and plug it back into
the left and right turn signal plugs. ‘DX’ = Right and ‘SX’ =
Left
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6. Having a second pair of hands help on this step. While
plugging in the license plate light and optional turn signals,
mount the assembly from step 4 to the bike using two (2)
M8x25mm bolts, M8 washers, and plastic spacers in the
REARWARD holes and two (2) M8x20mm bolts, M8
washers, and plastic spacers on the FORWARD holes. Apply
a drop of loctite or thread sealer on these bolts.
7. Mount license plate to plate holder using four (4)
M6x16mm bolts, M6 large OD washers, and lock nuts from
this kit.
8. Check all lighting

Installing with aftermarket 10mm hole mount turn
signals
1. Mount the 2 aftermarket turn signal adapters to the license
plate holder upper hole.
2. Mount the aftermarket 10mm hole mount turn signals to
adapter
3. Run the wires through the square opening and wire it to
the bike
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Aftermarket turn signal adapter
10mm hole mount

Factory bolt

Factory Ducati turn signal adapter kit

